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five-minute sermons. HOW They Worked Their Way. hope wo have, father, but l don’t be- these questions in season and out ot

______  lieve that these ignorant people have
any gratitude in them. Why should 

Ly Maurice Francis Egan, LL. I), they hate Catholics?”

season.
“ 4 Why must we take more care of 

* I our souls than our bodies ? " he would 
“ Because they do not know them." | suddenly ask, to Mr. Beresford s as 
“They shall know the size of 

lists !” cried Dermot, warmly, 
you fellows go- I knock down the lirst one that

ing to do with me?” asked Job, >ml- insults my religion !” 
lenly. “I expect my legs and arms ■ “Dermot believes in knock-down 
are broken. Mangle me "at once and I arguments,” whispered Brian to Mary. I gan .lob.
get it over.” Mr. Beresford looked at Dermot re- I “Oh, yes,” Kathleen would retort,

“ Do ?” cried Dermot, In .maternent. ... ., las, thread, ,m,M
You must think w v.. 1 here are tunes, he said, “ when take more care ol our souls than ot our

1 L a boy may use his fists and when ho I bodies, because, 4 what doth it profit a
ought to use them. War is a necessity man if he gain the whole world and

“ Pop says J at times. But we want to teach these I lose his own soul ?’ There !”
people that we are Christians. They I “No, ‘St. Matt. — ’” 
think we arc Pagans.” “Oh, yes, ‘St. Matthew, xvi. *2H.’ ”

“I don’t care what they think !” I That s all very well,” Job said once. 
“ Dermot !” I “ But, for all that, you pray to images.
Dermot colored under his father’s I I've heard our minister say

44 Ask me this question, ”
“ But I say, father,” broke in Brian, I leen, gravely. It’s on page sixty : 

“we didn’t come out here as mission- I 4 May we, then, pray to relics and

White Lie#.

©üb ^ ©caroa •I'. A. ere lore, putting away lying, speak yc 
h every man with his neighbor.

Wh 
tbc nut

There is perhaps no sin, my breth- 
for which people seem to have so

tonishinent.
Kathleen would begin—
“To save our souls we must—”
44 No. no ! That’s not it !”
“'We must take more care—' ” be

m111V
44 PinIV.—Continued, 

‘ ‘ And now what are

: .............  :

They won’t smoke any other while they can pet Oi l) Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke.

ren.
little real sorrow, or for which they so 
seldom make a practical purpose of 
amendment, ns this miserable one of 
falsehood, of which the Apostle hero 
speaks. You will hear it said: “1 told 
lies, but there was no harm in them : 
thev were to excuse mvsolt, or to save 
trouble." They are matters to be con
fessed, oh! yes; the liar will perhaps 
even run back to say that he is a liar, 
it he or <iuite likely she ; has forgotten 
to mention it at the time. Hut as for 
correcting the habit, that is quite 
another matter. It would seem that 
the sacrament of penance is expected 
to take effect on these sins by mere 
confession, without contrition or pur
pose to avoid them for the future.

But the liar will say : “ 1 am sorry 
I have contrition for these lies." Let 
me ask, however, what kind of sorrow 
have you ? You are sorry that tilings 
were so that you had to tell a lie ; but 
if things were so again to morrow, 
would not you tell the lie again ? If 
vou are sincere, I am afraid you will 
say : “Yes, I suppose I should. ” 
Where, then, is the purpose of amend
ment! ? Without purpose of amend- 
mend contrition is nothing but a sham.

Let us, then, my friends, look into 
our consciences about this matter, and 
get them straightened out properly. 1 
do not want to be too harsh about it ; 
for after all there arc some expressions 
which people call lies, which are not 
really so, because the one to whom 
they are addressed is not expected to be 
deceived by them, but merely to be 
prevented from asking further ques 
tions. Some people, too, call it a lie 
when they do not tell the whole truth, 
hut we are not always required — 
though we often are—to tell the whole 
truth : and when we are not, there is 
no lie, as long as what we say is act
ually true as far as it goes. But it 
would take too long to go into all the 
cases concerning what is or is not a 
lie ; and as a general rule one can by 
a little common sense find them out for

4‘n
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•V. It. “ Do ? 
Pagans I”

“Of course," said Job. 
so. Pop says you’re idolaters !"

Brian laughed.
Dermot looked angry.
“ We’re going to take you home, of 

course. “ You can't walk, can vou r"’
“ Arc you fooling me ?"
“No—not at all. Where do vou 

live ?”
“ Down in the Hollow."
“ Try to stand up !"
“Oh, I can’t.”
Job fell down against the rock, 

ghastly pale.
Dermot hastily bound his handker

chief around the cut on his head.
“He can never walk to the Hollow. 

Hadn't we better take him home, 
Brian ?"
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glance. said Kath
■1 ran*

DUSWS A Far-Famed College.
Ht-mimlii, Wt-l Indies, Nuv.i Sent in. New 

HrmiswiiU. ijii' I" A In mi, Hritlsh i ulmu- 
bi.n, Mns>avluih<‘ttx New York, and nil part.* 
ol Ontario are TO-DAY ienret-enled at

aries ; we came to work a farm. Mary I images ?’ ” 
is going to make a hospital of the I 
place and now you, father, want us to question.
teach our neighbors all sorts of | “ * We are not to pray to relics or

images, for they have no life or sense 
There !”

“All right,” said Job, reading the

BAKING
POWDER

things. ”
“My dear boy,” Mr. Beresford an- | to hear or help us.’ 

swered, gravely, “you can get along 
better with the love and respect of
your neighbor than without it, can’t I was ill, except the Baptist minister, 

“Ail •• h v .. n . , you?" I who was polite, but reserved to the
All right, said Brian. I a fellow whose getting along de- Beresfovds, and who sang a hymn with

Their house was m sight, and they I pends wholly on his neighbors must be I Job. 
knew a short cut. In asecond, they had I a p00r stick.” The day after this visit, Job said he
lifted Job between them. As gently I “Granted. Nevertheless, the best I would leave, lie said good-bye, in a
as possible they carried him towards I 0f mcn must at times look to his neigh- I bashful way, and went out without a
their home. Job groaned and moaned I bor for help. Much of the good of life word of thanks. But he came back
piteously ; and, when at last they escapes, if we live for ourselves alone, after a while, and, putting his head
reached the house—of which Dermot 
had a key—he had fainted. r“” 
laid him on the settee, in the kitchen,

,

ONTARIO
M i Job only grunted.

Nobody came to see him while helvs,
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The Highest Authority teaches us to through the kitchen door way, cried 
They I jove our neighbor as ourself.” out—

I “But, father, that does not mean I “I’ll knock anybody down that says 
and then Dermot took the dipper and that we are to let those ignorant people I You ain’t good people, Miss Beresford. 
deluged him with water, from the pail I walk over us !” cried Dermot. I Then he shot away like an arrow,
that always stood on the window sill. I “God made us for something besides I The family laughed very much over
After which, Job opened his eyes. At I worldly gain. Why did he make us, I what they called 44 Job’s conversion. "
lirst he looked frightened. Then the I Kathleen ? you told us once before, I 
sullen expression came back to his 
face.
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rs. Baeswax Altar CandlesTO HE CONTINUED.
think. "n. Can. . , , , , Kathleen, delighted at having been

Dermot had examined the cut on his drawn into the conversation, answered 
head. He saw that it was not danger- I quietly_
ous. Court-plaster would do lor that ; i “ 1 God made me that I might know
he took from his pocket a little packet Him, love Him, and serve Him in this .... . , _
he carried. He washed the blood and worid and be happv with Him forever A ovcr thfi wor|d the Santa C laus
dust from Job’s face, and then applied in the next » *• spirit gets into the air at the begin-
the plaster. “Thank you, Kathleen. Remember ”inS of December, no matter whether

Job seemed astonished, but kept as I that Dermot It can he applied t0 I times are goed or bad. friends away
quiet as he could, only uttering a every incident in life Now let’s have acros8 the 8ea8’over the broad Prairies
groan now and then. When Brian some music." I or even at nearer distances, look for a
ran upstairs and came down again -p^e family went into the sittin™'- message, and glad will thousands be 
with a pillow, which he put under ,.00m ini, waslvin^ wide-awake hi that wc are to have a glorious Christ- 
JoVs head, he exclaimed - the soft light of the moon. Mary lit a ' mas number of the Montreal Star laden

‘ ^ * m dog-goned ! lamp and asked him, if music would
Brian laughed ; for this expressed | hurt his head, 

the utmost amazement Job was capable
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To myriads of people it will be good 
news that there is to be a Christmas 
number of the Montreal Star this year.
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t In himself. Find them out, then : if you 

cannot surely do so by yourselves, get 
advice ; and when you are certain that 
you are all right, do net call it a sin to 
act according to your conscience and 
reason, and do not make a matter of 
self-accusation out of it.

But when you cannot see any way 
to make out that what you say really 
is not a lie, then do not fall back on 
the idea that, if it does not injure any
body, there is no harm in it. You are 
false to yourself in this : for you know 
there is harm in it, otherwise you 
would not feel uneasy about it.

And what is the harm ? The harm
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For Severe Cohla.
(JRNTLEMKN.- I had a severe cold, for 

which I took I)r. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup. 
1 find it an excellent remedy, giving prompt 

• I music for violin and piano, arranged I relief and pleasant to take.
from various new operas. Mary and J. Paynter, Huntsville, Ont.

Beresford looked at Job very carefully, Brian played a march. Mrs. Beresford Little Men and Little Wombn some- 
and till nod him ox ei sevrei al times. I ajj^ Dermot san°’ 44 Back to our Moun- I times sutler from worms. Bow’s Worm

“Plenty of bruises,” he said “ but | tains, ” from “ Tiovatore. ’ I Syrup is very.highly recommended fis acute,
no serious damage. The boy is as Job raised himself on his elbow and 
much Lightened as hurt. His pulse Ust(„u,d attentively, 
is very high and he seems feverish, “Gosh!" he said, forgetting his shy- 
you boys had better carry him into the “that's something like music
sitting-room. Mother will make a bed 
in there on the lounge for him. Brian, 
you run over to the Hollow and tell his 
people.”

“ Don’t,” murmured Job, faintly,
“ there’s nobody but Pop, and he is ofl* 
on a spree. I'll go myself, if you let 
me. 1 know you do not want me 
here. ”

“ Make your mind easy, my boy, 
said Mr. Beresford, kindly “ You 
are sick and you need help, and these I nient.
arc good reasons why we should want I “I don t like this praying to idols,” 
you here.” he said at last, 44 and 1 won’t stand it.

Job looked up at him in a puzzled | You’ve got to stop it !
Brian, Kathleen and Dermot xvho 

the lounge, he sank among the pillows I found it always hard to keep from dis- 
xvith a sigh of relief. traction at prayers, laughed outright.

Mary brought some lemonade to him. Mr. Beresford paused a moment, and 
He drank it eagerly. He looked then went on as if nothing had hap- 
around curiously. He examined the I pened. 
little altar of the Blessed Virgin, in I
the corner, carefully decked with I Mr. Beresford sat down beside Job, and 
marigolds, dahlias and chrysanthe- asked him if he remembered his 
mums. He turned his eyes towards mother.
the piano and asked Mary if she could “ Oh, yes,” Job said. “ 1 wouldn t 
play music. I be the boy I am, if she had lived. I’d

“No ma’am,” he answered, shyly, 
and with no appearance of sullen ness, 

Authur Morris had sent down some
of.

Dermot ran off to tell his father.
:The rest ot the family soon appeared 

Mrs. Beresford xvas all sympathy. Mr. 4
WKffiUt Will» a remit rkiihly beautiful Froiititutlcvc la 
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‘monies, and the Nacrai 
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All Sortsin a lie is simply that it is a lie, and 
therefore an 
is the truth.

The Moat Exeellent Remedy, 
Dear Sirs, 1 have suffered greatly from 

constipation and indigestion, but by the use 
of 11. It. It. 1 am now restored to health. I 

. I cannot praise Burdock Klood Bitters too 
f I highly ; it is the most excellent remedy I ever

Miss Agnes J. Lafonn, Hagersville, Ont.

offence against God, xvho 
“Put on,” St. Paul says, 

‘‘the new man, who, according to God, 
is created in justice and holiness of 
truth.

DWU

m iu<b .j o n d i tions of menand
smoke the famous Cigars
El Padre -v La Cadena.I xvouldn't mind going to Heaven, if 

they have music like that there. But 
I don’t want any Sabbath- school sing
ing in mine, thank you !"

Kathleen laughed. The others tried I and pl°asant to nse-
A fair trial of Hood’s 

guarantees a complete cure. It 
medicine, honestly advertised and honestly

Wherefore,” he continued, 
“ putting away lying, speak ye the 
truth every man with his neighbor. ”

Y es, my brethren, God is the truth, 
and He infinitely lox’cs the truth, in 
Himself and in His creatures. He does

S. Davis A Sons. KH I P, its Cere 
a mi Festivals 
flexible.

biino, cloth. 
Mcents
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are small and elegantly coated, sure in effect C LA UDF. LI G HT FOOT 
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Sarsaparilla 
is an honestnot to smile. Job relapsed into silence, 

until the candles were lit before the 
Blessed Virgin’s altar, and the family | cures. 

■ ■ I knelt to say the rosary.

CATHOLIC nut,IKK. I'APKIt, 
Flexible cloth.

I A LADY. Hy L. II. Bugg.

in*. not wish us to sacrifice it in the slight
est degree, even to save the whole 
world from destruction, 
harm in a lie, then ; harm, if I may 
say so, to I iod Himself and to His dear
est interests. Do not think, then, to 
save His interests, or any one eisc's, 
by lying. Tell the truth and let Him 
look out for the consequences, 
the truth for God’s sake, because He 
loves it, and hates a lie : tell the 
truth, and love the truth, for its own 
sake.
“ created according to God, in holiness 
of truth let us keep the pattern to 
which we have been made.

Stop, then, deliberate lying for a 
purpose, which is but ton common. 
But also be careful in what

It is k oort-.ln find evcn-lv cr.ro for 
Cold in the lload aud Catarrh in ail i ts

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossiule.
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your have Catiu rh, and should lose 110 
time In r>roc tu.ni* it l-ottle of Nasai.
Bai.m. tin warned In time, nr«le<’Hd 
cold in lined results in Ca'nnh, f d- 
lowrd bv eonsmnvtl n and death.
Nasai. Uat.m is sold i»v all drucitids, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt 
price «60 cents ami S'.w.’ by al trussing
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Tell way. After he had been removed to Hew York Catholic Agency

he obj^evl ol Ibis Agency is to^ Hunply, at thi

ported or trumiilavluml in the United State 
The advantages and conveniences of 

Ageiti'y are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 

‘.{trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
h arrangements with the lending manufac 

.ml Importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged It* 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Shou'd a patron want several different 
articles, <m bracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Versons outside of New York, who mi) 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same hy sending to tills Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trtufe buying from this Agency ere 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying end 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of tills Agency, will he atrictlf 
and conscientiously attended to hy your giving 

authority to act as your agent. XVheneve* 
tmy anything send your orders to
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tt»iiWe ate, as St. Paul says, is the best Shortening 
for allcoolp’iy purposes.
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After they had finished the rosary, KULHM1D
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CONTROVERSIAL WORKS.

,EGE,
you say ;

try not even to fall into falsehood 
•' ' thoughtlessly. Let it be your honest 

pride that your word is as good as your 
oath.

“ A little,” said Mary. be as well kept and as slick as any of
“ 1 guess you would’nt play for me, your boys. She was an angel. Pop’s 

would you ?” " spreeing just broke her heart."
“I am afraid it might make you “What would you do, if you had a 

worse. ” I picture of her ?"
“ i guess not. " I “ What would I do ? I'd just love
Mary softly plaved “ Monastery to have a picture of her. But 1 

Bells." When she turned around, Job haven’t got one, so there's no use talk- 
was asleep. ing about it.”

At tea, Dermot and Brian related “You would take good care of it, 
their adventure. wouldn’t you?”

“ So far, ’’ Mr. Beresford said, “we “That’s a foolish question. Of course 
have not been obliged to come in con- I would, and put it in a gilt frame, 
tact with the people around us. Mr. and be glad to do it."
Thorne has stood between us and them. “ Well, ” said Mr. Beresford, “ that’s 
I have seen many signs of prejudice | just what we’re doing. That statue

there is the representation of the 
Blessed Mother of Our Lord. She is 
His Mother and our Mother. We honor

is tfi«ap
s. The Reaction Against the A. P. A.

No Apaist will ever be elected 
President ot the United States. No 
Apaist will ever be elected Governor 
of an American state. Many a man, 
otherwise available, has been shelved in 
the politics of the last thirty years by 
the discovery of the fact that he had 
some connection with the old Know- 
nothing order. Hatred of Knoxvnoth 
ingism is one of the strongest political 
sentiments with the masses of people 
in our American cities.

Apaism
and the people recognize it as such. 
Bigotry so organized may flourish for 
a few months in special localities, but 
the tide always turns and the Apaist 
will not only find his organization 
dead, but himself personally black
listed beyond the power of time to 
whitewash him. The tide is noxv begin- 
n'ng to turn against Apaism in the 
West. One by one in the great cities 
the large dailies will find it good poli
tics to denounce this thing, and poli
ticians will eagerly seek to kick at it. 
Those xvho were so foolish as to give it 
aid or sympathy, must then hide their 
diminished heads.—Milwaukee. Cath
olic Citizen.

Tne great value of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
catarrh is xouched for by thousands of 
people whom it has cured.
.Tin: Brightest Flowers must fade, 
put young lives endangered by severe coughs 
Sfjd colds may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ 
LLbcdric OIL. Croup whooping cough, 
bronchitis, in short all affections of the throat 
and lungs, are relieved by this sterling pre
paration, which also remedies rheumatic 
Pams, sores bruises, piles, kidney difficulty, 
aci1 us most economic.

Bn. Wood’s Norway Fixe Syrup cures 
^ugh.s, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse- 
Dess & Consumption, if taken in time.
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Sure XVay to Flint Out the True Religion. 2">c 
Fifty Reasons Why the Roman Catholic 

Church Should be Preferred to all Others, 2.'>«- 
Grounds of the “ Catholic Doctrine." 25c
Is One Religion as Good 
Notes on Ingersoll. paper 
Tactics of Infidels, paper
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cloth

Rational Religion,

you want to

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkAgency, 42 Barclay 

NKXV YORK.
St. NewCatholicas Another,

“ Vulgar xvretches !” said Dermot.
“No — don’t get angry, my boy.

These people have lived in this quiet
little place for a long time, with little I Him in honoring her.” 
communication with the outside world. “ Do you mean to toll mo your not 
Thev have been brought up from their worshiping a graven image ?" 
infancy in the opinion that Catholics “ Do you mean to say that the pay- 

ignorant, superstitious, blood- ing of respect to the Blessed Mother of 
thirsty creatures. It is our business to God as represented by a statue, is 
teach" them that Catholics arc Chris- idolatry ? Do you mean to say that it 
tians in the highest sense ; so do not let would be idolatry for you to revere 
us get angry with them. They are your mother's picture ; or to say your 
ignorant—that is all." prayers before the picture of one in

“It's a great deal too much. It heaven, and to ask for prayers." 
makes ’em brutal like that Jim Wind- “You’ve got me there !"he said. He 
sor," said Dermot. “ Poor Job !" I turned his face to the wall and was sil- 

“ Poor Job, indeed !" cried Brian, | cnt. Then he went to sleep.
“ when lie gets better ho will probably Job was quiet and as respectful as 
try to steal my bat again !" " he could be, during the three days ho

"“Well, we'll, ” said Mr. Beresford, stayed in the Beresfords’ house, 
wo shall have to teach him better Kathleen had lessons from her mother I * complete ackountok her life.
things while ho is hero by the force of and Mary in tho sitting-room, every A,RlrcS^,^H'i"S.'<i;bKFfeY?^thônorfaec?Æ 
example. I am very much afraid that I morning. Job listened in xvonder. | office. London, out. 

shall have a hard road to travel | He xvas particularly interested in the
Catechism was 

And she
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tGIt'cafe, delicious, 
he»lthFul,Comforting. 

5 o YOU ue e Cotto l ■ # s 1
Hide only by

N. K. FAIRBANK A CO..
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

cloth*-

Natural Religion $2.25
Catholic Christianity anil Modern Unbelief #1.25 
The Sacraments of ttie Catholic* Church $1.5 * 
The Beauties of the Catholic C 

Semi for Our Complete Catalogue of Works 
mailed free to any aildrces.

Hail hurch $1.50
arei

l>
Any of the above hooks mailed free o 

postage on receipt of advertised prie»-.
PETHICK & MCDONALD,Cata- D. & J. SADLIER & CO. Fashionable Tailors

393 Richmond Street.

9. Catholic Publishers, Church Ornament* an- 
Religious Articles.

IW» Not re Dane HL I 123 Church 8L 
MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

g Co. WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.Margaret L, mmi REID’S HARDWARE

1. TA III. I, mm! IMKTtKT <T TI.KRY, 
« Altpet n\\

WniMiLHN. 
lilt AN* FI ItL IKOStf.

jT.F)" Good Block of General Hardware.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE SELLING THE BESTWORKS.

Teas & CoffeesKES.
JILDINGB

price* low , \
sb of all*
SfBEBT!

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side IN THE CITY ?
ONE TRIAL ONLY To CONVINCE.The Annual Favorite.xv e

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 66 Jurvh 
xv direct, Toronto. This hotel ha* bee/ 
refitted and furnl*he«l throughout. H 
im forte. Terms $1.00 per day.M. I>nwwt.i.v.

hero. But I am not afraid that you Catechism lessons, 
boys will forget what you owe to your- Kathleen's strong point, 
selves and to these people. We must was very glad to show off her accom- 
make them our friends, since wo shall | plishments for Job’s benefit, 
have to come in contact with them.

James Wilson & Co.xx 7 E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV of Bknziukh'h IIomk Annual, « 

delightful hook for the Catholic tlreside. 
Price 25c. free by mail. Bv the dozen $2.00.

There were too questions in tho first I *|,rpe“f,’ondoifbn!’!''rEY’ Cathol,° ltcc"rd 
We have made a good beginning with | chapter which Kathleen, through some "
Job. " „ . iv I strange bent in her mind always LS

“Have wc? said Dermot. 1 ‘ 11 mixed up ; so she had Job “ hear her ' m loan.

338 Biehmoad Street, London.
Telephone 650.An F.ii* rg«‘llv « Hllmlie

W»>i of t-U'l « ss disp 't-i- 
lion anil stva<ly hahB*. Must iruvH win 
dl-tiin-’i's tn M*etlon in which lie resit 
Apply With rei'erenepK to ll«‘ii*lg«‘r llr«»lli
era, 36 and 36 Barclay tit., New Yvik. 766-8

WANTED
fi a rTnPü perm ankntly ( uri;i>.
UXXIM UJjaV No Knife. No I*»laon.

e)NO. U. HARRIS, Fort

ort

go Planter. 
Payne, Ala.
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